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ness rather then flakiness is desired, 
will be improved by their combina
tion.

POLICEMEN FALL IN LOTEtli*'
i was no^ slow to appreciate.

THEY the girl received her "pardon”
was the warden who read it over to 
her, and .as he shook hands he told 
her that if there was any way by 
which he could serve her she, was to 
let him know. The ex-prisoner took 
him at his word, and a few weeks 
later wrote asking permission to 
visit some of the unfortunate 
whose acquaintance she 
during Her imprisonment, 
her request was granted, and the 
warden himself conducted her to the 
cells.

This was the first of many visits, 
and when, Some six months later, the 
wurden delicately hinted that she 
might be of even greater comfort to 
the prisoners if she would take up 
her permanent residence at the 
den's house she consented to do 
and to-day she is the comfort and 
hope of hundreds of women and 
young girls who arc doing various 
terms of imprisonment in the convict 
establishment over which her husband 
rules —London Tit-Bits.

2! When* In conclusion she gives a rule tor 
Jjj baking powder biscuit in which soda 
$ I and baking powder contributes to 

- -• A tenderness and dliicacy.
II AffCP A “0ll° quart of flour sifted well—if 
* * Vf i/fc sifted two or three times it is bet-

;A ter. Into the flour incorporate two 
heaping teaspoonfuls of baking pow- 

| der, a teaspoon qf soda, not even 
j full. Mix into the flour, etc., a very 
! large tablespoon of lard, and wet up 

as many w*th two cupfuls of sour milk or 
round, smooth tomatoes as there are buttermilk. If the measuring has 
persons to serve. Cut a thin slice been correct the milk will make the 
from the top of each for a cover and dough very so-ft—so soft it will seem 
scoop out just space enough to hold impossible to handle it. By dredging 
^ cKg- Cut a little butter in the the bread board well with flour and 
bottom of the cavity, drop in the sprinkling a little on the top of the 
CSS> taking care not to break the ' Paflte it- can be rolled out into a sheet 
yolk; season with salt and pepper, I not more than half an inch in thick- 
Place a dot. of butter on top of the j ncss» cut with small cutter, put in 
eSS> adjust the cover, and bake Puns so they do not touch' and bake 
about twenty minutes, or until the *n a very hot oven. Five minutes 
omato is tender. Grated cheese is bake them. If liked larger and

sometimes sprinkled over the egg j thicker, more time must, be allowed, 
before the cover is put in place. but the oven must be hot for good

Broiled Tomatoes.—This is especial- biscuits. " 
ly easy to do 
can bo done

A INSTANCES WHERE
MARRY PRISONERS. •

it
Tells of Good News Received From 

Calgary, Atla., Which Brought 
Joy Into His Life.

6
V Romances Which 

J Truth
Prove That 

Stranger Than 
'iction.

W

f »•••

Here is a sincere and unsolicited 
letter from an Englishman who 
almost led to take his own life on 
account of what he suffered from 
itching piles. He had doctors’ ad
vice and remedies to no end and af
ter sixteen years’ of suffering was 
without hope of recovery. He tells 
in his letter how he accidentally 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

114, Milton Road,
Margate, England. 

Bdmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto, Can.,

Dear Sirs,—1 feel it my duty to 
write to acknowledge the great good 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has done for 
me. I had suffered from itching piles 
for over sixteen years, and suffered 

There have been

Some years agoSa well-known au
thor wrote an interesting “shilling 
shocker” in which the beautiful her
oine is accused of murder. The offi
cial who arrests her falls desperately 
in love with his pretty prisoner, and 
after the young lady has been found 
guilty, sentenced to death, reprieved 

last moment, and finally, 
through the timely remorse and con
fession of the real culprit, is set free 
"without a stain on her character,” 
the courteous detective (really a man 
of high family who has joined the 
“force” as a cure for ennui) pops 
the question, is accepted, and the 
two are made one in the last para
graph . This delightful romance has
recently had its prototype in real 
life, proving the correctness of the 
old adage that truth, minus the em
broidery, is every bit as strange as 
fiction.

women 
had made 
Of- course

WITH TOMATOES.
Eggs and Toma toe»—Wash

at the

war-
60,

badly at that, 
times when I could and would have 
put an end to it all if it had not 
been for the thought of meeting God. 
Some people may think I am stretch
ing it a point, but those who have 
suffered as I have will know.

At other times I have felt 1 
could take a knife and cut away the 
parts until I ce. ne to the bottom of 
the evil, but thank 
past. It was quite by accident that 
I came to know of Dr. Chase's Oint- 
merft.
and remedies

over a gas fire, but 
over coals.

fresh, firm tomatoes, wash dry, and 
cut into thick slices, leaving the skin 
<»n to hold them together. Heat and 
grease the broiler, lay on the sliced 
tomatoes, salted and peppered, and 
broil quickly. Season with a little 
butter, and serve while hot. A var
iation is afforded by sprinkling with 
cheese while broiling.

Devilled Tomatoes.—Broil quickly; 
arrange on a chop platter and 
over them

+Select USEFUL HINTS.
BAD TEMPER DIET.When carving salmon and all short 

grained fish, cut it lenthwise, using 
a broad fish slice to avoid breaking 
the flakes.

Prevent milk from curdling—Add a 
good pinch of carbonate of soda to 
each quart of milk before putting it 
on to boil.

The danger of infection during an 
epidemic is very 
people will take a warm bath daily, 
at night if possible, and take plenty 
of really nourishing food.

To prevent lamp glasses cracking 
put them into a large pan of cold 
water, packed round with hay or 
straw, bring slowly to the boil, and 
then stand at the side of the 
to cool.

The lady in the present instance is, 
or rather was, Miss Lilian Thomasch 
of New York, who last -July had a 
tel rible experience in the Bronx, an ! 
outlying district of the city. She 
was walking one evening near 163rd 
Street with a Mr. Charles Roxbury, .4~. .
whom she had known for fifteen Through the investigations of 
years, when a negro stole up behind Pl ’ I,ow know that the ef-
them and, with a heavy club, felled lct 1 °* C(‘rtain foods is to render the 
Mr. Roxbury to the ground. Miss 1)Ioo(1 ati,i These foods are, with 
Thomasch fled screaming and sought **le exception of milk, cheese 
refuge in a house three streets away, butter, all the products of the ani« 
Roxbury staggered home and died a |mal kingdom, including fish and 
few hours Inter without speaking. peas, beans, lentils, asparagus,

As soon as the murder became known | mushrooms, tea, coffee, cocoa, and 
Luke F. Gordon, a policeman attach- ito some extent oatmeal and browa 
ed to the Tremont Station, was sent I bread We then get slow' or impeded 
to arrest Miss Thomasch, and during jcapill^iy circulation, and this im- 
the week following he kept the young peded catcrpillary circulation is th« 
lady under survcillande, taking her 
many times to court to give evidence

Which is Intended to Effect a Cer« 
tain Cure.

' In a little pamphlet issued by a 
vegetarian society Miss Alice Braith
waite writesGod it is all

much lessened ifpour
a s'auce made by heating 

together two tablespoonfuls of olive 
oil, a teaspoonful of made mustard, 
a dash of cayenne, a half teaspoon
ful of sugar and three tablespoonfuls 
of vinegar.

Fried Tomatoes.—Slice large, firm 
tomatoes, cut medium thick; season 
with salt and pepper; sprinkle plenti
fully with fine corn-meal, as much as 
will cling to each slice, and fry until 
both sides are brown in smoking hot 
lard or salt pork drippings.
np carefully with a broad-bladed crack it instantly, 
knife, or pancake turner, and arrange An invisible cement which will suit 
in a little piles of two or three on a your purpose is made by boiling isin- 
bot platter, putting a piece of but- glass in spirits of wine. This pro- 
ei on each slice as it fs dished. This duces quite a transparent cement 

ss a Particularly pleasing accompani- which renders the join almost im- 
ment to lamb chops or veal cro- perceptible While the cement is be- 
quettes. i jng prepared use a gallipot stood in

l'Tied I omatoes with Cream Gravy i a pan of fast boiling water. 
—Having fried the tomatoes accord- For cocoanut ice put one pound of 
»ng t\> the preceding recipe, add an- I the best loaf sugar, broken into 
other tablespoonful of pçrk drippings | lumps, into a sauce-pan. and pour 
or butter to the grease remaining in over it half a pint of water. Let it 
the frying-pan; add to it an equal stand half an hour and then place it 
amount of flour; stir until froth 
then pour in cream or milk to make five minutes, 
a good consistency. Season to taste ' boil the 
with salt and pepper and

I have nad doctors’ advice 
to no end and could

not say how 
sixteen years, 
per sent to me and there f 
Ointment advertised. It just 
my case, as it suid for itching piles 
and saved painful operations.

As I could not get Dr.
Ointment from my chemist, T 
to my brother, Mr. H. Shelley of 
Calgary, Alta., and he sent me

andmûri I spent in that 
I had a Calgary pa-

saw your 
met

fire
Remove the pan from the 

stove, but do not take out the glass
es till all is cold, 
oughly before using, 
of water

Cha se's 
wrote

Dry very thor- 
A few drous 

a lamp chimney will
foundation of innumerable evils, foi 
the uric acid ir. which the waste 
ducts of «he body are thrown off il 
never completely got rid of, but i*

one
Before I had used one-third of 

the box I was perfectly cured by this 
ointment.

I am sure you will be surprised to 
get this letter from this 
the world, but 1 felt it my duty to 
acknowledge the great’ good 
Chase’s Ointment has done for 
You are 
this letter

Take
BEFORE THE CORONER, 

and District Attorney Jerome. Gor
don appears to have been immediate- j plained in the body, and this, to- 
ly struck by Miss Thomatfch’s un- Igether with fine high blood pressure 
doubted gocxl looks and refinement, ; arising from the impeded circulation, 
and though it was stated by the pro- ! brings about a condition of greater 
secution that she was withholding or less disease, of which headacht 
valuable evidence, Gordon always land neuralgia, rheumatism and d.tns- 
declared that she was hiding nothing. Ipcpsia. depression and bad temper 
When ultimately .Jackson, the 
gro who had assaulted Mr. Roxburv,

corner of

Dr.

at liberty to make use of 
as you see fit. All I 

should like to say to anyone who 
suffers from this dreadful complaint 
is I know..it cures. With 
thanks, I remain,

ne- arc common.
The breakfast menu to cure

was caught, Gordon was again chos- bad temper is as follows 
en as the one to conduct Miss Thom- | \ mi|k 01. milk „nd

»,. . . . . . . . . .rx-Mr. Shelley would no doubt gladly sentenced to death, and finally elec nH ' vl, ,hZ Z ,
answer any question about his case, trocuted at Sing Sing. \t tlie time IV h ,h‘>s'- "ho
But there arc similar cases among of the murder Gordon's wife was liv- s"' mn> 1,0 'oasted a
your own friends and neighbors with ing. but she died soon alter the trial . l'olor' Wll‘ makp a good break,
whom you can have a personal in-, and subsequently the policeman pro- faW' hm whlch after a course of
terview. If you arc not acquainted posed to Miss Thomasch and was ac- ''ggs: 1 aco" and coffee, will probably
with.the merits of Dr. Chase's Oint- cepted. require at lit tle preliminary dieting

“interviewed” ,x*l'ore it will he enjoyed as it
A little potato may oeças- 

with

hot
suit,**

Yours respectfully
op the five and allow it to cook for 

Remove the scum and 
sugar until it is thick and 

j white; then stir into it a quarter of 
I anned Tomatoes With Cream j a. pound of fresh cocoanut finely grat-

C.ravy. Instead of frying the tonui- ed. Stir unceasingly until it rises 
toes they, may he panned. Wash and 'in a mass in the 
cut in halves good sized, solid toma
toes, and put them skin side 
Ward in a baking tin. Put a little 
lump of butter on top of each toma
to, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
and bake in a moderate oven until 
t he tomatoes ai e soft. but not brown 
Have in readiness as many slices of 
nicely browned toasts as you 
of the halved tomatoes. und lift the 
tomatoes on the toast. 
tho Usual cream

y; or
a few ah 

likq 
pale

pan, then spread it 
as quickly as possible over the sheets 
of paper which have dried before the 
fire: ment you will be surprised at. the

cures which are being brought about soon after the wedding, when she in- Svrvcs
in your own neighborhood. No pre- formed a reporter that unt il she met : ionally be eiven at breakfast,
paration has over been more .heartily her husband she always disliked j advantage. ’
errdorsed by people who have used it policemen. “I never had a high op- ' It is recommended that the ex-
and none has ever been so successful in ion of police-officers," she said 1 eniples of (lie Buddhist monks, who
in curing piles. “and, in fact. was more or dess pre- were not allowed to eat food

griping pur- ®r* Chase s Ointment, 60 cents a judiced against them.
Above all things don't give 5?*’ aI1J?0alers' or Edmnnson, was the most polite policeman 1 ever 'that is to say, that to induce a

poisonous "soothing"' stuff. Hates & Co., loronto. met, and. he treated me with such 'gooI digestion and ns an aid to
These tilings only make him worse. ------------ F—•—*-----  unusual courtesy Hint 1 naturally sound and restful sleep, the last of

, „ When it comes Baby's Own Tablets ate what your BOY IN THE PULPIT. fo11 in Iovt> with 'him. and now we the three meals of the day should be
to Hi tided tomatoes their name is le- little one needs. They are a gentle ----- I ttl'“, ver*v. happy. ’ as light as possible, and must not.
Kton, and all are good. 1 lie prelim- laxative, and make baby sleep be- Ten-year-old Prodigy Who Aston-!,, . V'*p iS ,a’ ’hr present time in die p,, |ater than 7.30 
inary prei'aration is all the same, cause they make him well. They ished the Londoners i British police force in the North
Select round, firm tomatoes of equal cool his hot little mouth ease his ! officer who first, met his wife under
.size, cut U slice off the top. "and with j sour stomach, mid help his obstinate 1,1 " ,argc tent- which lias been circumstances which one would lmrd-
a spoon handle or vegetable scoop | little teeth through painlessly They 0,ectecl n('ar Holloway Station, ly expect to load to the altar. This
mrape out the pulp. Turn upside I are what every mother needs'for he'r Lonnie L. Hennis, the American boy official was one day on duty outside , ,, fl>od ,
‘0“'n » few .moments to drain od I baby—and the older children too. preacher, aged ten, held the close at- n lug department store, when a sales- , |f .. 1 . ' '. ' c/ ar0 about,
<li« superfluous juice. then season the- j Mrs. Routhier, Greenwood, B. C. tention of an audience of 3,000 per- man dashed out and informed him , . . e‘
inside with still and pepper. Mean- j sa vs : “I consider Rain's Own Tali- sons in London recently. , that his presence was required in , , ,,
"bile prepare your stiiflitig. which ; let's Worth their weight in gold in It was a strange sight. The lad, A CASK OH NlIOl’-LIFTI-NG. ^'hdeo h.s' vegetables average from 
jnay l>ary according to individual j every home where there are children, who is tall for his years mid well The young officer entered the shop, "Manv'triiifs "iZ nsof„i w the ♦
taste and whn l happens to hem i he | My only regret is that I did not knit, faced his hearers with all the where he was commanded to arrest U ni ,ff,et sf fruit ° ’u/j

I lie mo.s't simple stuffing is j learn their great worth- sooner ” assurance of a grown man. All the a modestly-attired young woman. ,d|. . „ a n Une, though
11 si ta 1) made of stale Itreail crumbs, ! These Tablets will help every child usual pulpit mannerisms are at his who was accused of stealing a small ' 1 e< ma^ ,c aCK‘
|>a«sc\. huu vi. suit, and popper, or | from tho moment of birth onward, command, his words an* aptly chos- I piece of lace. She had boon search-
7T ,,01,nal10 p" mixod with j and aro guaranteed to contain no on. and his flow - of* language inox- | cd and the property found on her, so l Customer (severely)—“Do you sell

. . >HNld . rrum,>s and seas- harmful drug. Sold by all medicine haustihle. Dressed in a white sur- there was nothing to ho done but : diseased meat here?” Butcher (bland*
oning; but tins unvaried with a ju- ' dealers or sent by mail at 25 cents plus, he paced up and down the lit- Like her to the station. She looked l.v)—“Worse than that.” Gustomei
.Itctous blending oj lute herbs. with. n box !» writing The Dr. Williams tie platform and emphasized bis so very young and appeared so frigh- (excitedly)—"Mercy on us! How cart
k!!° hotter' a:,Ul sa"- papt-t-i Medicine Co.. Brockvlllc, Ont. points with dignified and appropriate teneffi that the officer kindly dis- j «hat be possible?” Butcher (couth
Ka, huttet, and a little curry. with -----------4-------------  gesture patched a messenger for a cab, and 1 denMally)-."Thc meat I sell is dead
ami".seasôned’^tv'ad' HumbsC<and -hé AN EXCITING CHASE. The father of Denis was an Ameri- into this he quietly bundled the -absolutely dead, sir.” "Oh"'
yak of 11 « vitl, t „ : .. , can Indian. His mother, who ac- foung woman and conveyed her to
minced l ain Pm- .roan cheese j ..,Z‘ ’ , Ka“?,.thc '"H-tuceci man companle8 him, is a negress. The J.h? PolWHmurt where she was duly j LEARNING THINGS.
. " V ,uuu' * vi m< san cnoese und , t ho most exciting chase I ever had , , u s . : “charged. It was conclusivelys v™; . "7=:,,.=“! sna.* sl-ms as r Z:Zin“c"“7Zr; ! ss? zlajk s*ss& » *-• - -Still nnothei stufling liked b.\ many miles front my destination, 1 discov- jaai /'ls black cutis hang over his j "Guilty,” but us it was a first of- When a simple change of diet 
"j lllH,01 la" vltopped beet, season-! ered, to my intense horror, that i s er‘^ fence she was given the "option” of brings back health and happiness tho
ed wt It salt, pepper and onion juice, was being followed by a pack of ;\f p1' hls KC1 mon. the boy, with u flnl. of gjy or a week’s imprison- storv is briefly told. A lady ol
" lorctmteat composed largely wolves. I fired blindly into the fo,rfw amis, told how he came to mont. As the money was not forth- Springfield. 111., says: "After being
erv.R rn ‘ ,'?S “ SUI’port; back, killing one of the brutes, and. |irp“ »h" T " | coming she was taken below, but atfflicted lor years with nervousness

. . lh,‘ lorcemeat of to my delight saw the others stop Mlcn T was between two and j half an hour later it was paid and und heart ttoublc,
wbatsoo er kind crown with a little to devour it. 1 kept on repealing ,hri'<\r f,'lt a Divine call to speak to j the girl liberated with a caution. shock four years ago that left me in

oven about twentv m,1 es'"tlj ^ th'V'" WiUl th" n,mr ««<* men aba,,t n’"'r souls. At first I ; It afterwards transpired that the such a condition that my life was
tomato ’s are often use Z I each 0<vnii'10" Kav„ me an opportun- practiced on dolls. And having policeman who had arrested her had 'despaired of. I could get no relief

1 sed as a gar-1 tty to Whip up my horses. Finally, I talked to them and sang to them, I paid the money, and as soon as the flom doctors nor front the nurnher- 
! there was only one wolf left, vet on 1 baptized them." added Dennis, with ' K'rl discovered this she made inquir- ,ess heart and nerve medicines 
I R came, with its fierce eyes glaring a gleeful laugh . ]««*. found out where he lived, wrote ltrted because I didn't know that thô

BAKING POWDER AND SODA. 1 1,1 anticipai ion ot a good hot sup- “When I was four I preached to a |h,m a letter of grateful thanks, and
pvr " regular chapel, and f have legulnrly ! ,'<>tlirned the money. In this

Here tho man who had been sitting preached . v<>r since, having aedrmsed thf* acquaintance begun under
. .. us that in the corner burst forth into a fit over l.i Oh audiences ir, various adverse circumstnnces. ripened

‘ in8 mn,bffi^:;,SinU tvZ °f ....... .-aria of ,'ne. Uni,and (C «endship and
firact-ice the cn inaHo is- nos^ L.t )'* T"’ mid h,‘- "b>' "da T don't care for creeds and m]?.,,tha ,hn two were marrie,l-the j
isfactwrv. 1 way of reckoning the last wolf must, opinions-they only lead to argil- a,l,anc* l’rov,ng an unusually happy

She says baking powder biscuits j’/'"0 httd "u‘ of tho r“ck Inside : ment. I just tel: people about the one'
WO much improved bv wet tine them !.,,, ... . Gospel, and that is good enough.” iWith bnt.crn,'ilk sweetened wtth soda' rent ember,' i/ did" wobbu"”» , Th‘' *>oyr arl;3<w, that he had never,

as caji be imagined. (It is highlv pit'" b«>en to school.
probable that it is the buttermilk 
that makes the improvement* ruthnr 
than the soda.)

The great mistake made is in using 
too much soda.

Mrs. Gordon was d<*~Reinovn the paper before the 
ice is quite cold and let it dry.

>
WHEN BABY LS SICK.

have Don’t dose him with nauseous cas
tor oil or other harsh 
ga lives, 
him

after
Mr. Gordon noon be followed in a direct form—

Then make, 
gi'uvy and Dour

Stuffed Tomatoes.

p.m.
Vegetarians .who

aware of the fact, may be interested 
of green vegetables! 

Brussels sprouts are by far the most

.vet

to know that

one ounce 
17 grains of albumen.

larder.

♦

I

1 recei vod a

f

coffee was daily putting me back 
more than *'the Drs. could put mo 
ahead.into

in less than three

Rose Seclye-Miller says that though i 
most culinary artists advise 
nodu 
*X3 used

“Finally at the request of a friend 
I left off coffee and began the use of 
Postum and against my convictions 
1 gradually improved in health until 

the for the past 6 or 8 months I have 
entirely frey from nervousness 
those terrible sinking, weaken-* 

She inK spells of heart trouble.
“My troubles all cam,* from the use 

coffee which I had drunk from

At one of the State prisons 
chief warden is married to a young
woman who for three years was an 

I inmate of the convict station, 
hnu been charged with insurance

Native—“So you’ve been visiting frauds, and being found guilty was of
our schools, oh? Splendid, aren’t sentenced to imprisonment for five childhood and yet they disappeared
they? Magnificent discipline! Superb 3’ears >n the '‘second degree. Though when I quit coffe * and took up the

; buildings! Beautiful furnishing! By 1 he evidence appeared to be flawless .use of Postum.” Name given by
j- ~ | the way. I want to ask what xvas | there were many who believed her to Postum Co., I*, it « le Greek, Mich.

! the-, first thing that struck you on ; ho innocent. and these people were Many people marvel at tho effects
^■JQ. ; entering .the primary department?” j !1°t. surprised when, three years later. Qf leaving off coffee nd drinking

w Visitor (truthfully)—“A peg from a ithe mystery was cleared up by the Postum, but there is
pen-shooter.” j confession of her brother.* on whose volons about it—only

behalf s'he had. know inch

TTiere may be people smarter than 
you are. but of course they dodge 
you.

A scant even 
spoonful of soda will sweeten a pint 
of very sour milk or buttermilk. Mrs. 
Miller advises : “Be sure you have 
rvot enough soda and you will have 
it just right.”

Doughnuts, she asserts, are

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower.
Hc?Js the ulcers, clears the air
passages, stops dropping in the Gabber—“You ought fo meel Dyer !
CLÏÏ'rhTnd KTFTOr.Bkre* Awfu,,-V «level- imitât,>. II,. cun I Meanwhile, the warden, 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. w. Chase ,n^e anybody.” Miss Duncan j taken an interest in the case.
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo. fwearily )—”1 wish he Was her o now.’' managed to make her lift* a

common sense. 
Coffee is a destroyer—Postum is ol 

That's the reason
much

better made with sour milk or cream 
a.n<d soda with baking powder, 
cream cake, in fact anything in which 
thee» things are used where tender-

SUFFERED DISORAGE. rebuilder.
Look in each package for the fam-Sour having

had Ious little book. “The Road to Wn.II- 
little 'villo ’*
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